The DARHT II accelerator utilizes a fast closing vacuum valve to block x-ray converter target debris from entering the accelerator. An optical scattering diagnostic was developed to measure the arrival time of the debris at the fast valve to verify that the valve closure time is adequate to block the debris.
I. Introduction
Focused beam shots on the DARHT axis II accelerator produce fine particle target debris which travel at ballistic speeds back towards the accelerator. The accelerator induction cells must be protected from this debris to prevent high voltage breakdowns. A modified fast closing valve (VAT Series 750, DN63-200, 6 inch, fast valve) is used to block the debris. The valve closure initiates when the electron beam in detected in the injector. Visual observations of the debris left in the beam line indicate that the fast valve is working. Little evidence of debris is observed when inspecting the beam line upstream of the fast valve and large quantities of debris are found in the beam line downstream from the fast valve. Pitting is also observed on the downstream face of the valve flapper. To verify the fast valve is blocking all the debris, an optical scattering diagnostic [1] was developed to measure the arrival time of the debris at imaging station A, which is located 2.5 meters downstream of the fast valve as shown in Figure 1 . 
II. OPTICAL SCATTERING DIAGNOSTIC
The optical scattering diagnostic system works by projecting a laser sheet beam through the accelerator beam line vacuum windows at imaging station A. A beam blocker on the far side of station A blocks the sheet beam from entering the collection optics and detector. When debris passes through the sheet beam in the beam line, it creates forward scattered light which has a lobe shaped intensity profile. The outer edges of the lobe pass around the outside of the beam blocker and are collected by the optics and focused onto an avalanche photo diode (APD) detector. The detector signal is captured with a digitizer during beam shots, recording the scattered light intensity with respect to time. The system hardware configuration is shown in Figure 4 . It consists of: 1) laser, Coherent Cube 1mW 658nm 2) aperture, 3) plano-concave cylindrical lens #LK1836L2 , 4) vertical slit aperture, 5) 2 each achromatic doublet lens 75mm x 300mm #45-418, 6) glass plate with beam stop, 7) Nikon 14mm 1:2.8D lens and 8) avalanche photo diode detector #APD110A. The APD signal was recorded using an Acqiris digitizer which shared a common trigger with other beam diagnostics digitizers. The system was constructed around imaging station A using an aluminum frame and enclosed using black high density polyethylene sheeting, Figure 5 . 
III. RESULTS
There were two days of machine operation dedicated to the optical scattering measurements. On April 14, 2014 optical scattering data were collected using an Acqiris DC271 digitizer with a 500ns sample interval and 65.5 ms record length. The electron beam was either focused on to the x-ray converter target or left unfocused as shown in Table 1 . The waveforms in Figure 6 show the data that were collected. From this data, the average target debris velocity for the first particles was calculated to be of 774 m/s (comparable to the velocity of a 180 grain bullet fired from a 30-06 rifle). Note that the distance from imaging station A to the x-ray converter target is 16.26 meters. More data was collected on June 2, 2014. This time the recording was done using an Acqiris DC440 12 bit digitizer which had greater vertical resolution, shorter sample interval, and more memory to support longer record lengths. Some very long record lengths were used to determine how long the debris field lasts. Table 2 summarizes each shot and is shown in figure 7 . 
IV. SUMMARY
The optical scattering diagnostic was successful in measuring the arrival time of target debris at imaging station A for focused beam shots. Typically, the debris field arrives at imaging station A 22 ms after the electron beam passes, and lasts for about 1 second. The closing time of the fast valve SN 75044-CE44-004/0002 was measured to be 21.5ms relative to the electron beam (measured during installation tests). The average velocity of the first debris is 774 m/s. The fast valve is 2.5 meters upstream of imaging station A, so the arrival time of the debris at the fast valve is 3.2 ms later than at station A, or 25.2ms relative to the electron beam. The fast valve is blocking the converter target debris with 3.7ms to spare. It should be noted that fast valve closure times differ from valve to valve. The fast valve installed during the time of these tests has proven to close fast enough to protect the accelerator from target debris. There have been no cell breakdowns from debris since this fast valve was installed.
